Addendum No. 2

ANN ARBOR DDA
FOREST AVENUE PARKING STRUCTURE FALL PROTECTION

Ann Arbor Downtown Develop Authority
150 South Fifth Street, Suite 301
Ann Arbor, MI 48104

January 14, 2021

WGI, Inc.
5136 Lovers Lane, Suite 200
Kalamazoo, Michigan 49002

WGI Project # 24206256.00

The Construction Documents dated January 4, 2021, for the above captioned project are hereby amended and/or supplemented by this Addendum No. 2. All applicable provisions of the General and Special Conditions, Instructions to Bidders, and all other Contract Documents apply to this Addendum as though items included herein were part of said Contract Documents as originally issued.

Attach this Addendum to the Project Manual for this project. It modifies and becomes a part of the Contract Documents. Work or materials not specifically mentioned herein are to be as described in the main body of the Specification, and as shown on the Drawings.

Acknowledge receipt of this Addendum in the space provided on the Bid Form.
RESPONSES TO QUESTIONS

1. Is there any specifications on painting the galvanized post besides just black?
   
   Response:
   
   Fence post – Color to match coating of chain link fabric and shall be approved by Owner.
   
   Chain Link Fabric – Color shall be black in compliance with ASTM F 934.
   
   Final Coating Systems
   
   - Powder Coating: Refer to Special Coatings, Section 09 9700
   - Steel Coating System (Alternate): Refer to Painting, Section 09 9100

2. Is the vinyl coated chain link fabric to be 8 ga. or 9 ga. finish? Or are you looking for just the core dimension?
   
   Response: Nine (9) gauge core wire.

3. Per specification section 05 5700 Miscellaneous Metals Part 1.4 Paragraph A, the design of the fence and gates must comply with the American Institute of Steel Construction’s (AISC) Manual of Steel Construction. If these standards must be followed and met, it is highly recommended that an AISC fabricator be used to fabricate the miscellaneous metal work. Please confirm that the fence fabricator must be an AISC certified fabricator.
   
   Response: No, an AISC certified fabricator is not required.

4. For the required AWS welder certification, when is this to be submitted?
   
   Response: AWS welder certification to be provided with submittal package.